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Commission of  .European· Cornm·uni ties  9  on" the conoluEiiona 
groups at the conference  on  "work  organization,  t·echnioal 
!notivation of the indi  vidUal11  held  :i.n  13!'1-lSsela 
·_--;-.:~ 
I  do not think we  should everitry today to draw  up  a  formal  set of 
conclusions  from  this  conference.  \f.hat  we  should do  in the Comission is 
to analyse the recommendations,  the ideas that  have  come  up  at the 
/ 
conference and see  how  we  canturn·them into proposals for action at 
Community  level. 
c--r·--:--.  ____  _  - -41  •  Why  is  it 'important,  particularly 
now  when  we  face  eo  many  different  and urgent  problems  in the Community, 
to spend time  on  trying to find ways  of humanising work  in the  Community .. 
We  have  to be prepared to answer this question of  wr~. 
Partrof the answer was  given by Professor Albeda  when  he  talked about 
crises as being the motivating factors usually behind attempts to improve 
the organisation of work  and  we  face as you. know  too many  crises in 
different  sectors and parts of the  Community  at the  present  time and it is 
easier and better, as  Professor Albeda  points  out,  to deal with crises 
before they arise rather thar1  aftero  What  are the aspects  of these criois situations which particularly stress the  importarlCe  of humani.sation 
work..  Firat of all,  I  thit1..1C  it is qu:i te clear that standards and 
- - -_  ---
. expectations thrbughout  the  OomrimnHy  with regard ·to  work are rising and 
"  - '- -- - - - -
rising very fn.st;  conditions v1hich  were quite acceptable ten or even  five 
years ago are \P1.acceptable  tod.ay  and this,  r  think,  is linked with rising 
educatiorlal  levels throughout  the CommunHyo  I  believe that this for 
e'Xilmple tas  been a  very  j  mportar~t factor in the  problems  that  some  sectors 
of Swedish  industry have  encountered and since it is clear i:hat  we  cannot 
I 
hold bafk and should not  want  to hold back the  development  of education, 
it is  c~ear that this problem is going to get  worse  rather than better 
! 
unless  something is done  about  it at the industrial  leveL 
I 
I 
Secondly,  as  I  mentioned a  few  moments  ago,  a  substantial  proportion~ rather 
a  large proportion  of the  dull and.  dirty  jobs in the  Community  have  been 
and are today being done  by migrants  and it is quite clear that  the 
dependence  of the  Community  of migrants will reduce.At  the present  time 
as you know  many  governments  have  proposed a  block of the new  recruitment 
of migrants  f;rom  third countries and for very  good  social reasons it is clear 
that we  can no  longer in. the  long term  continue ·to rely on  migrant  labour 
to do  the unpleasant  jobs  th:r.'oughout  our  Community  and  this means  that if 
we  are going to rely less  on  migrants  or if 'I'Te  continue to employ migrant 
WOrkers,  to raise their COnditionS  1  then  1tTe  have  to improve  the quality Of 
the  jobs that  they are at  present  doing. 
Thirdly, it clear that this Hhole  subject  of humanisation of work ia moving 
into the arena both  of collective ba!'gaining,  and there are a  number  of 
.• 
examples  \'lhich ·r ghall give  in a  few  minutes,  d.l1d  also of political 
awaren.ess.  But  at the  same  time it is clear that there are difficulties referr~dto them,  toa~e  .  .  - -- . 
~ . 
or  government  action wi  thiri this field  ~.rhere 
something neecis  to be  done  but it is very :b.ardto 
- ~ 
see what  can usefully be  done <it  governmental  level  ar1d  that is one  of -
the reasons  for the  importance of this conference:  to try to find ways 
h, and particularly important  t  is the technological opportunity. 
is clear that· the  developments  of modern  tec!mology have  created new 
T'  f.}~ '/l..Or{lSM 
op ortuni  ties for moving away  from ~'  from traditional scientifi9 
management,  towards  newer and more  exciting patterns through the use of 
autonomous  lWI'k groups,  for~ one  example,  or for the full automation  of' 
~  -
of the wo:r·st  jobs;..·  We  are no;.r entering technclogically it seems .to roe 
era of experiment  when all oppo:r-tu11i ties become  open and v1hen  technology 
~can be put at the service of man 7  ·but  if, and only if we  know  first what 
we  want  to do. 
Fifth,  it/~~ear that we  are witnessing a  dramatic  growth in shop floor 
democracy,  in l<rhat  one  of the participants to this conference  has  described 
in a  recent  book as  job power,  which is expressing new  psychological needs 
of the workers  and also very  import~nt is reflecting new  power relationships 
'within  in~try.  We  see the institutional re"fleotion of this in the 
development  of works  councils,  Comites  d'entreprise in the different 
industries.  One  of the questions tha·t  we  should address  ourselves to, it 
is reflected "in  the  commer1ts  of the rapporteurs,  is what  kind of role these 
bodies.could play i:n  the humanisation of work.  For all these reasons,  the 
subject is and wi 11  remain a  priority one  on  :.he  Community  agenda and the. 
next  question ·that arises is that if we  are going to bring through  changes, what  are the agents  of change? 
First and far and away  most  important  in this context  1 
Partners.  Because  the arena where  change  can most  effectively be  made 
- -
is by agreement  between.the social partners at the  lc:ci-of th0  bus~1'"C8S 
-enterprise.  -The  relationship between the social partners falls into  trL!'ee 
bro ~ categories.  You  have the area covered by negotiation,  the area of 
co  liot, you have the area covered by consultation and you have  the area 
wh  re conditions are affeot.ed by  legislation and  I  do  not  think that  one 
can .exclude any of these three elements  because,  e.s  Kenneth  Walker pointed 
. 
out in his• paper,  the  sam·e  objecti  vea  can  be  pursued by  different methods, 
at different timea,  in different  p1a.cese  What  is constant is the drive on 
the part of the workers  for better conditions and the method  by  which that 
drive is expressed,  whether through :negotiation,  through  consultation  o:r-
.. 
th.X'ou_gh  influencing legislation, is a.  secondary factor,  the important  factor 
ia the continuing pressure  on  the part  of the workers  for better conditions. 
T.ypically in the past and today,  the areas  covered by this social partner 
relationship cover such things as  rem'l ,. !"ration and workine time,  social 
protection,  the  physical working environment  \'Thich,  as M Legrange  has 
reminded us,  is still of vital importanc·  n  the  humanisation of work, 
employment  policy,  personnel policy a  '·,,  formal  structure of decision 
,  maldng.  ~.  to now  techn~logi  cal deve  l.opn.ent  and its impli  cati  ens  have 
normally entered into this field through management  prero~atives, through 
attempts by management  to change the technological structure of work and 
the reactions of trade unions to these attemptsft  ~anagement in a  sense has 
had to buy the right to initiate change  and this has  been  expressed,  for 
example,  in the productivity agreemenm which  were  a  very important  part  of 
collective bargaining in_ the  UK  in the middle  1960s,  b'nt  the implication ~  ~::_·~-~-~:~-~-,>.:_,~-~:-:_ 
-,  - -~--:~  -~-
-.,:(~:._=·~ 
cthat  change iu  aom~thing whitihc i~c  ~~ati,le t()  wtirl{~"~acfil1dc~t is 
- ~-.  -.  -- - -_  - --
ootnethiilg that management  gains from and iher~fore ha\rec  t~ pay a :Price  to 
trade unions in order to achieve.  I  worder whether that  in fact ie now 
changing,  whether it is becoming more  the case tllat  some  of the changes 
that  can now  be  brought  in reflecting new  technology,  new  knowledge,  can 
be at least as much  benefit to the \-torkers  as to the or:1ployers o  ive  are 
I 
beginnif.jg to see a  new  element  ,ther~fore enteri!lg into collective bargaining  .. 
For exarple,  one  could mention the Danish :Metal  Workers'  Agreement  in 
1970  on  autonomous  group organisation,  the  German  Uetal t-lorkers'  agreement  I  . 
for No,dwtfrtemberg,  Nordbaden  in 197 3 including a  minimum \'lork time  s!)an, 
if l-Ie  t:ake  individual companies,  the Olivetti  labour agreement  of 1971 
i 
n1dpulating  job redesign activities,  new  production techniques,  etc. and 
the Fiat national rgreement  of lA.arch  19741  and  one  could mention others as 
well, for example in France the  Renault  and Jaeger plant agreements. 
But  the important  crucial fact  is tl1.at  if change  is to be brought  about 
effectively it must  be  by agreement  at  indivual plant  level between the 
social partners,  whether the initiative is taken by  the employers  or 
whether the initiative is taken by  the trade unionse  In addition to the 
role of the social partners,  I  think one·  should.list as the second important 
agent  for change,  more  fox'mal  initiatives.  These  come  into two  cc..tegories. 
They  have  been described very well  the first  day  of our  conference by 
, Professort Trist and  Professor  Thorsrud~  There  have  been  some  cases  . 
initiated by management  with the help of consultants  like the Tavistock 
Institute, by individual  firms  and this has  qeen going on  for twenty 
years and the surprising thing to me  in this area is how  little knowledge 
exists outside the particular enterprise involved of the work that is being 
done  in individual  firms  and this question of the diffusion of  knowled~e 
of course  has  come  up  again and again in the work  of the working groups 
.  and in the reports of the  rappo~teurs this morninge - ----0 
·.  ~> ··.  ·.  ..  ~wo ·.  • 
There. have  beer1  .~more generalised iniatives which ara particularly 
interestirtg to us;  those. in Norway  and.  :i.n  S'l-reden..  I  ·think that :it is 
very interesting to compare the  eli fferent  approaches  foll<)Wgd  in  t~e sar.Je 
area in Norway and  s~v-eden.  In  the Uo:rwegian case,  you hcwe  had a.  highly 
centralised process  of change,  str} cf.ly controlled,  I  tfiink it is fair to 
·  .. aay1  by the central.organisatiOP;S ·of the  employers  and  the trade unions 
ng with consultants,  working very  closely together.  In  Sweden  you have 
decentralised approach taken more  on  the initiative of 
m  gement,  but with co-operation and agreement  clearly by the trade unions 
aiming to operate  on a  more  decentralised basis than the Nof"\.o.'egian 
experiment.  I  think it is useful to us in the  Community  to compare  the 
l .. eiati  ve  good and tleak points of these two  experiment  a .. 
~rd1y, of course,  tald.ng the agents  of change,  one  comes  to governments 
// 
and it is clear that  governmcmts are  beginning 110\>1  ·i;o  move  into this area 
with the setting up  of new  institutions and  one  of the important ~ 
things that we  have  to consider is hbw  these institutions  could be  developed, 
what  kind of liaison bet'l'reen  them and any possible  Communi 1~y  insti·tutions 
might  be developei.  There are institutions to promote  exchange  of information, 
research and experimentation¥  eiJGher  in ·the  case. of tripartite cornmi tteea 
within mi\istries of employment  as  :i.n  the  trre,  or as  semi-:i.ndependent  national 
~ncies a\  in France or in the extension of helds of activity of existing 
organisations such as the Office :Belge  pour  l'Accroissement  de  la 
Produotivite9  There are increasing research prograrnmes  being carried out 
on  a  very  large scale particularly in Germany with the governmental 
research programme  on  work  huma.nisation  latmched in Eay  1974  to give 
oonorete substance to the theoretical ob,jecti  ves  of the works'  council  ac:t; 
of 1972  and while  one is talking about  research into this field in Germany, 
I  think one  should also mention the very ambitious  multi~disciplinary .  . 
Social Research Institute•  Then  of oourf!e there is the question of 
government Jegislation.  One  has the developments  of :Mi tbestimmung iri  a. 
number ~or :European cO\ll'ltries,  the  development  of compulsory· works'  councils 
and in some  oa~es also  eJC!)eri~ents in legislation which  I  think are in some 
ways  particularly interesting in our conterl,in the context  of work 
~~  ~;::~:::ed:::.•:::P~:i::r:~::i:.w::::  ::et::r::~i::"::i::w
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processis to meet  human  requ.i:rements.  Similar objectives have  been achieved 
. in the  Soandinavi~n equivalents of works  councils established by collective 
agreemeit·  While  one  is talking  about  Sw•den  there  is the  very interestin;; 
use of lhe Swedish  investment  fund  for improvements  in the working 
environment.  I  shall come  back to that in a  minute because it has  possible 
implications for the use of Community  instruments as well. 
Fl.nally7  for completion I  think  on~ should mention the role of governwents 
as employers  and  here  one  has to say that governments  have  not  on  the 
whole  played a  ver,y  creative role in the  humap~sation of work  in their 
capacity as  employers  but  maybe  this will change.  Having  described some 
of the agents for change,  I  think one  should now·  look at what  are the main 
constraints and a  number  of these have  been  mentioned by  the rapporteurs • 
.. 
First of all, perhaps most  crucial, is the· problem  of the new  roles which 
work humanisation requires of the different  people  concerned.  The  role of 
the manager  who  has to move  away  from  a  hierarchical structure,  particularly 
.. the role ·Of  the middle manager  and supervisor who  is directly accountable to 
his boss  for performance  but at the  sa.me  time is having to operate now  in a 
new  more  flexible,  more  democratic structure \·rhich  may  conflict,  or may 
~ppear to conflict,  with  h~s ovm  responsibilities.  This  aspect  has  been 
·mentioned by both Miss  Klein an d  Professor Albed.a  and it is a  very important Y.{~r 
).-:  ..  ~~--.  '.  -~  ~. 
- -.,:.•. 
" 
deterrent to pT,'ogress  in the hurnanisation of work. 
Secondly of course,  the wol'ker  taking part in an autonomous  work  group 
- imposes  new  resnonsibili  tes,  new  disciplines,  mental  disciplines on 
workers which  some  o.f  them  may  not want  to have.  It has  been  said in 
-·._this  conference,  and  I  think it is true,  that  v1e  should not  assume  that 
worker wants  his  job to be  enriched and then there is of course from 
the point of view  of the trade unions a  conflict with their traditional 
ro es or there may  appear to be  a  conflict if they are to take an active 
pa  in developments  of the humanisation of work  for their members.  So 
that is one  constraint:  the p:coblem  of new  roles for the participants 
which  relates directly to the problems  on  the educational side that 
M Delora referred t.o  in his report..  A second constraint is the problem 
of isolation.  That  many  of these experiments take place in sectors of 
industry where  there is ignorance 'about  t·xhat  is going on  outside,  ignorance 
about  the general relationship of the experiment,  the general climate and 
the corollar.y,  the risk of what  one  might  call the  'goldfish bowl'  syndrome: 
that one is taking part in a  very interesting scientific  expe~iment which 
may  affct one's attitudes to that ·experiment. 
Thirdly,  there is the problem  of training and  education, which is the core 
'of the wo~  of working group V which  has  been· dealt with in great detail 
by Mr Delors.  There is the need  not  only for better education of workers 
but also for value  changes,  fairly radical value changes,  in the 
professional training that we  give,  that we  need to find some  way  of 
bringing social values into the training for example  of engineers and ir.to 
the technicians,  technologists who  create the working environment within 
which workers  have to work.  There  is the particular need to establish - ---. 
better links and  I  agree entirely: With what  f{Delora  has  sa.id about 
between education and indust:cy,.espeoially for young people wherewe 
increasing difficulties ofrelatingthe education to the industrial 
opportunity.: 
-~na.lly:, among  the constraints,  I  think one  should mention the economic 
oonst:t'aintswhichwere the subject matter of v1orldng  group  IV  and with 
.  . 
·which Professor Albeda  hcis  dealt<>  Clearly,  experiments in humanisation 
of~ork have  t,o  ~e related7  asProfessor Albeda  has  said,  to some  kind of 
cost accounting and  I  wonder  whether we  should lookmore deeply into our 
accounting conventions,  into the way  in which  cost accounting is taught 
beoe.use  inany case many  of our accounting conventions are outdated,  I 
believe with the inflation that vm  are now  experiencing a.nd  I  wonder 
whether more  could be  done  in research at Community  or national level on 
-. 
some  of the factors which are  und~rweighted in the accounting courses 
which we  now  teach•  There is another factor related to this which  I  think 
we  should consider:  whetherwe need to do  an~hingat national or Corrnnunity 
level to remove  the competitive penalties, real or imagined,  which social 
innovators may  face in a  common  market.  Clearly, if some  firms  or some 
countries are moving  faster in the social innovation in industr.y and 
accepting new  responsi  bi lit  i es whi c.h  are not  faced by their competitors, 
this could distort the pattern of competition.  I  think we  need to look to 
see whether there is anything that needs to be  done  in the field of 
equalisation of competition to remove  such penalties if they exist. 
This brings me  to the final section of what  the  Commission  can  do  in this 
g~neral field and fird of all I  should like to ref'er to the  FoundR.tio"r~ 
for living and working conditions because it seems  to me  clear that this 
can be  one  of the main  instruments by  which  we  can  make  progress in thio 
This  has  been referred to by  M Lagrange,  Miss Klein .. ·  - •.  -
Mr  Raievski  and M Delors.  They  have in each case  given a  list of things 
in the field of research,  documentation,  pilot experiments,  eatablishment 
of job analysis grid,  gloassary of terms,  etc  ..  which migh1;  be  done  either 
by ·the Commission  or by  the Foundation..  N'f  own  feeling is that it would  be;i· 
useful to think first of all in :terms  of the F01mdation as  being_ the main 
instrument  for dealing-with these matters,· so that  I  believe th.,_t  ,we~a~ould 
look at the  ~ossibility of giving the Foundation responsibilities in the 
field for e:mmple  of collectir.g, cataloguing,  classifying information on 
a.ctiv:!-tyin the  fi~ld of work  hilinanisation.  He  Rhould  give it res!Jonsihilities 
for the !>remotion  of research,  the pr6motio!1  of a.r:tion  research,  pi lot 
experiments carried out  in conjunction with specific industrial sectors_ and 
clearly in agreement  with and in full  cooperating with the social partners 
concerned in those sectors.  It should clearly I  think have an active 
liaison with the e:x:istine; national agencies as in France,  the tripartite 
bodies as in the  UK,  Ireland and  De~mark and  I  believe that it would  be 
useful if sunh bodies  could also be developed in other cou..l'ltries  of the 
Community.  It could also have  an  important role.in the exchange  of informgtion 
including the exchange  of people and  experts  between the different  sectors 
in the different countries  of the  Community.  And·it  may  be  that the question 
of working out  a  code  of good  conduct  which  has  been referred to by the 
rapporteurs might  also be  a  roln  ~or the  Foundation and added to this I  think 
one  should say that the Foundation should have ~ very important  job of 
developing research in the field of ergonomics  in particular.  That  is one 
instrument which  I  think can  be  very useful in .this field. 
Secot1dly,  there is the possibility of using the sectoria.l approach.  For 
example,  Hhere  they exist thron8:h  the  Commur>1.ty- level  ,ioint  committee!'; 
the social partners  on  both sides are willing to sponsor and  encourage 
specific experiments within their particular sectors.  This would  be  very like·the Uox'\'fegian  experience but·.this would ·depend clearlyon the 
aooial partners at ·the sector levels to play  an active 
develop these experiments. 
and this is a  point raised by Hr  Leg-range,  the question of 
Here  we  have  two  instruments· which could potentially 
the European  Investment  Bank  and the other is the European 
It might  be,  and  I  am  thinking aloud here,  that  onP.  of the 
loans  from  the European Investr.:ent  J3.:mk  mieht  be  investments 
with  clearly social purpose,  investments  in socifl.l  innovation,  fl.nd  it mi:,ht 
be again that  one  could hok at the crei  teria used for the Social Fund to see 
if this could be used for ·particular experiments  P..r1d  pC~.rticular investmet1ts 
in the field of social innovation and this is a  point which  ?11  Delors mentioned 
as a  possibility and  I  think that this is certainly somethine that it would be 
useful for the  Comm~ity institutions to  look:  at.  There is the  gen~ra.l 
question of the promotion  of'  education:  ooints  r~.ised bv M DP.1ri-rR .. 
Clearly,  there is a.  very important  job to be  done in trying to influence the 
profeeeiona~education carr.  i. ed out  in the different lliember  Stateso  Some  things, 
-\  AMf>IT 
however,  one  can  look at directly because they fall within the ~.a•or Social 
Affairs Directorate General,  the role of the  European Centre for Vocational 
Training which M Delora  has  referred to and  I  thi~ one  could also mention 
as a-'possibility develo:oments within the  European Trade  Union  Institute which 
the ETUC  is oonsiderin{!' settin'r uo.  This  of course l'rou.ld  be  pr:i.m~.rily a.  r.atte!' 
for the trade unions  themselves but  I  believe that the Trade  Union Institute 
oould have  a  role to play in this. fie'ld in broadening the trainine- and •· 
'  '' 
f,; 
.  .,  .. ,. 
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eduoa.tiona~ background of those of its members  particularly concerned in 
this area. 
Nextj  there is the question of specific fm1ctions to be  9i  ven in this area. 
for works councils a.nd  I  a.mvery much  impressed,  again this is a  personal 
·  reaction to the idea put  fon1ard by N Legrange1  that  a  study should be 
carried  0'1~ to see how  one  could establish the right  of  the worker to be 
involved  ~n the chain deo:lSions  which  would  change  his work  pattern and this 
might  be !' ·  specifio role. for  .. works  councils,  for  Comites  d 'entreprise a. nd 
finally,  he question of social reports  for  firmso  Hhether this should be 
I 
something~  to be  encouraged by the  Co.mmu:ni ty insti-tutions or vthether it should 
be  a  function for national action,  I  do  not  know  but  I  do  believe that this is 
a  very important  potential development.  rne idea that  firms  should carry out 
and should be required to discuss probably with their works  councils or with 
the  appropria~e social partners institutions reports  on their social 
achievements,  their social prospects and perhaps their plans in the social 
area for  several~rs ahead.  This  seems  to me.t9  come  very close to the idea 
of the social audit which has  been widely discussed and is beginning to be 
practised in a  number  of countries.  ·John Humble  who  is here at the conference 
is P.  particular expert in this field in the  context  of the  UK  and perhaps  he 
might  like to say a  few  words  about this aspect  later on in our discussions 
·'  this morning.  This was  a  point that was  also made  by  ~lisa Klein. 
I  have missed out,  I  lmmv,  a  lot  of the points that  have been made  by the 
rapporteurs but  I  do  not  want  to pre-empt all the time of the discussion  eo 
perhaps  I  could  ,just  conclude  by  sa,ying that ~~for  the 
role of the  Cornission,  perhaps the  most  useful part it can play is to try to 
act. as a  catalyst,  as a  cross-fertilizer and that  we  should .not  under...,ra.te  the - f3-tt.i-
importance in this context;  of  meetingo  of this kind  .. 
naturaland tradit:lonal modesty as  experts \'le  may 
i 
'1/alue  ofmeetinga of this kind 
soe  I  t.hink that in this field what  one  has to do is i:m• 
sai<l,t8reate climates of opinion and  I  believe that a  great  deal 
don.e  in creating climates  of opinion Hhich will :i.nfluenco  the decision 
through meetings  of this kind and that  from  this there could comet  and 
in is an idea that  I  think we  should consider very carefully,  what 
proposed,  which is some  kind of a  declaration of intent with the 
partners  on  what  we  feel the  objectives  of i111provine  the  humanisation 
of work. in our  Community  should be  o 
\ 